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CAKLYLE HOUSE ?- A U£ > 
Alexandria Virginia 

) o - 

Owner: Wagar Estate 

Date: 1752 

Builder: John Carlyle 

Present Condition: fair 

Description: Stone, plastered, two stories above a high "basement, 
roof hipped.  The facade has a pavillion, the corners of which, as 
well as of the main "block are treated with rusticated quoins. 
The water table is heavily moulded in stone and plastered, as is 
the "bed mould of the main cornice. The pavillion has a broad 
doorway on the first floor with two windows above creating a wall 
pier in the center. There are two windows in each floor, on either 
side of the pavillion, in the facade. All the windows are trimmed 
with a raised band and moulded "sill. The sash is not original, 
the :auntins being narrow and the glass size large. The old sash 
may have been four lights wide and six high, and according to the 
period, would have had broad nnintins. ^he doorway is the result of 
an alteration of c. 1S40 but the keystone, carved with the date 
1752 and Carlyle's initials in the elliptical arch is original. 
Another keystone survives carved with the Carlyle arms. The 
original design of the door is unknown but may have included an 
arched center opening with flanking sidelights. 

The roof is now a straight hip but the fact that the side 
cornices fall below the front cornice make it seem the eaves line 
has been changed, and the chimney offsets showing above the roof 
make it probable that the whole roof was rebuilt, perhaps at the 
time the doorway was changed.  It would seem that the house may 
originally have been covered by a hip-on-hip roof as at Menokin, 
in Warsaw, Richmond County, Virginia. When the roof was changed, 
the pediment of the pavillion was probably removed. 

The side and rear elevations, of the Carlyle house are less 
architectural than the facade, and the rear elevation especially may 
be the result of an alteration, end originally there may have "been 
a pavillion, as on the facade. 

In plan the building possesses a center hall with two rooms 
on either side. Those at the left are equal but the rear left hand 
room is wider than the front room, and is the principal apartment of 
the house. Thesecond floor has four equal rooms, separated by the 
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wide cross hall and a narrow longitudinal hall. At the intersection 
of the two halls the corners of the partitions are rounded off. 

The 19th century alterations affected the trim of all the 
rooms except the two left hand rooms on the first floor, in which it 
is almost entirely original,  ^he paneled spandrel of the stair is 
also ISth century work hut the "balustrade dates from the alterations. 
The location of the stair may have been changed, and the basement 
framing indicates it.  The drawing room is fully paneled with decora- 
tive chimney "breast. The doors are crowned "by pediments, which, 
however, may not he original. The trim of the front rooms is compara- 
tively simple "but is all original. 

When built the Carlyle house occupied most of a city "block, 
but about 1S00 a "bank building was constructed at the northwest 
corner of the block and in the Victorian period a large apartment 
house was built between the house and the street.  In order to 
gain light in the basement rooms of the apertnent a large area was 
dug around Carlyle house, leaving it standing on a curious raised 
terrace. At the time the apartment was built the dependencies 
which the house is said to have possessed may have been destroyed. 
An old -orint in Harper's Magazine shows the dependencies but it is 
not sure whether the drawing was made at the building or whether it 
is conjectural.  An elderly Alexandria woman remembers one of the 
dependencies standing about I860.- From the Harpers print it would 
seem that there were <**¥¥»& connections and pedimental advance buildings, 
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bwsv: clerks and commissaries   hurried;   die.  of  Virginia,  and blrnrpe,  of   Mary- 
teanisters shouted: soldiers rejoiced hi iin-   land. _ (1„.PnvrBTO 
limited tobacco, and got drunk on super-        Ot, tlie 11th of April 1/**. the C^Lss 
abundant West Indian rum. under pre-   OF ALEXANDRIA opened m the ^»^ 
tense, that the water of the town made   sioii.     At the ennrt-housc am] market op- 
thorn sick : Horatio Gate, came to tender   posite, the colonists were making ready  « 
two New Tort companies; Richard Hen-   shed their Wood for the crown.     Bel 
rv Lee led a county troop: Hugh Uercer.   It the Potomac sparkled in. the *un   a 
one   of-Rova!- Charlie's   surgeons,   With    from the wnulows of tluur eouncd-ioom 
Frederieksbui-v(1iunteers; Andrew Lew-   the Governors cou d see, far over«> 
U-M-om the wdden.ess. witb a retinae of   in- waters  the hill-top no,  crowned _b> 
IndiansandhalM>reeds: BeniaminFrank-   the Capitol      Commodore Kernelass.- 
Hn. deputv postmaster, to give mail facili-   od at the C<mgress.     Jlr. «»rie^d^ 
ties to the armv, Daniel Morgan, with his   Secretary,     The Congress arranged wit! 
wagom from 6c,oquan. eager to tarn a   Braddock the plan of the cam,  gi.     It 
neimv'as teamster- Ga-e. one of Brad-   did more.     In  secret session,     m comV 

-   lock's lieutenant-colonels; and the tierce   dence not   to  he   divulged.'    *^™ 
linear Sir John Sinclair, who had fright-    that., ^having found it iinprutlioiblt, to 
SedWestFennsylvaniawithhislhreats.    obtain  in   their   respective .^J™»«£ 
and   made :i plan  to hlow  up- the falls   the proportion expected by In* iUjtstj to- 
of   tie   Potomac   that   Braddock   mijfht    ward defraying the expenses of Ins service 
hV' wahT transportation to the mount-   in North America, they were nnammous- 

n   A       thee   and   mauv  more  were   ly of the opinion that it shouh: be proposed 
tJere to his Majestys ministers to lind out sonir 

'iSreolv notable were these, for royal    method to compel them to do it/' 
Go™ o i came in state to hold confer-        This was ^resolution ^«^ 
nice with Braddock.-     These  were Shir-    Alexandria ml/ay; but-when the poht> 
l£fo? mi4useUS; -Delaucey, of New   became public, ^ A^idru,™ rn^at 
York,'Morris,  of Pennsylvania, Diuwid-    the   courthouse, whieh   faced the   stone 


